Abstract-A new population-based search algorithm called the Fox Hunting Algorithm (FHA) is presented here. FHA is a general-purpose algorithm that can be applied to solve almost any optimization problem. The algorithm mimics the fox hunting activity which is formed and improved since 16th century. The algorithm performs some neighborhood searches combined with random search. It can be used for both combinatorial optimization and functional optimization.
INTRODUCTION
Classical methods often face great difficulties in solving many complex multi-variable Optimization problems that abound in the real world. In order to overcome the short comings of traditional mathematical techniques, population based soft computing algorithms have been introduced over the last decades.
Several evolutionary or meta-heuristic algorithms have since been developed which combine rules and randomness mimicking natural behaviors of the animals. These behaviors include biological evolutionary processes (e.g., the evolutionary algorithm proposed by Fogel et al. [1] , De Jong [2] , and Koza [3] and the genetic algorithm (GA) proposed by Holland [4] and Goldberg [5] ) and animal behaviors (e.g., the Ant Colony Optimization proposed by Dorigo et al. algorithm [6] and the Particle Swarm Optimization algorithm proposed by Eberthart and Kennedy [7] , the Bees Algorithm proposed by Pham [8] , Artificial Fish Swarm Algorithm proposed by Li [9] ).
In the last decades, these meta-heuristic algorithms, especially GA-based methods have been studied by many researchers to solve various optimization problems. That is clear meta-heuristic algorithms have great results in many engineering area.
The FHA is a new meta-heuristic optimization algorithm which simulates the fox hunting activity of the human beings. Fox hunting involves the tracking, chase, and sometimes killing of a fox. Trained foxhounds, other scent hounds, fell terrier or smooth fox terrier are used to chase the fox. A master of foxhounds follows the hounds on foot or on horseback. A group of unarmed followers led follow the master of foxhounds [10] . Human beings use horses to go faster. They use foxhounds for tracking. Also they use terriers to deep search in holes and hives.
Optimization algorithms usually have two search mechanisms. The first one is a global search mechanism and the second one is a local search mechanism. By the experience researchers knows that the local search mechanism must be modified while searching approaches to the solution. Because of that two search mechanisms are not efficient for real world problems. So in this optimization algorithm there are three search mechanisms for searching in a more efficient way. The first one is a global search mechanism; second one is a local search mechanism; third one is the deeper local search mechanism. They are similar to the fox hunting activity. The first search with horses is like global search in the optimization process; it is fast and searches bigger areas with biggest steps in the whole search mechanism. The second one with trained foxhounds is like local search; it is slower than horses but searches the areas better. The third one with terriers is like deeper local search; it has the smallest steps but searches really deeply. So the solution can be found most closely to the global best position as fast as possible. Next section describes fox hunting and FHA briefly.
II. FHA ALGORITHM
In this section there will be two sub parts. First one will describe fox hunting activity and second one will describe FHA.
A. Fox Hunting Activity
Fox hunting is an activity involving the tracking, chase, and sometimes killing of a fox, traditionally a red fox, by trained foxhounds or other scent hounds, and a group of unarmed followers led by a master of foxhounds, who follow the hounds on foot or on horseback [10] . Figure I shows a traditional Fox Hunting Activity.
Fox hunting originated in the 16th century in the form which was practiced legally until 2005 in Great Britain, but it also takes place all over the world, including in Australia, Canada, France, Ireland, Italy, and the United States [12, 13] In Australia, the term also refers to the hunting of foxes with firearms, similar to spotlighting or deer hunting. In much of the world hunting in general is understood to relate to any game animals or weapons (e.g., deer hunting with bow and arrow); in Britain and Ireland, "hunting" without qualification implies fox hunting (or other forms of hunting with houndsbeagling, stag hunting, mink hunting, drag hunting, or hunting the clean boot) as described here.
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FIGURE I. MASTER OF FOXHOUNDS LEADS THE FIELD FROM POWDERHAM CASTLE IN DEVON, ENGLAND, WITH THE HOUNDS IN FRONT [11]
The sport is controversial, particularly in the UK, where its Proponents of fox hunting view it as an important part of rural culture and useful for reasons of conservation and pest control [15] [16] [17] while opponents argue that it is cruel and unnecessary [18] .
1) Animals of the Hunt
Some animals are used for fox hunting for convenience. Major animals are usually horses, hounds and terriers. All three animals are described below.
a) Horses
The horses, called "field hunters" or hunters, ridden by members of the field, are a prominent feature of many hunts. Horses on hunts can range from specially bred and trained field hunters to casual hunt attendees riding a wide variety of horse. Hunters must be well-mannered, have the athletic ability to clear large obstacles such as wide ditches, tall fences, and rock walls, and have the stamina to keep up with the hounds.
Dependent on terrain, and to accommodate different levels of ability, hunts generally have alternative routes that do not involve jumping. The field may be divided into two groups, with one group, the First Field, that takes a more direct but demanding route that involves jumps over obstacles [19] while another group, the Second Field (also called Hilltoppers or Gaters), takes longer but less challenging routes that utilise gates or other types of access on the flat [19, 20] .
b) Hounds and other dogs:
Fox hunting is usually undertaken with a pack of scent hounds [1] , and in most cases, these are specially bred foxhounds [21] . These dogs are trained to pursue the fox based on its scent. The two main types of foxhound are the English Foxhound [22] and the American Foxhound [23] . It is possible to use a sight hound such as a greyhound or lurcher to pursue foxes [24] , though this practice is not common in organized hunting, and these dogs are more often used for coursing animals such as hares [25] .
Hunts may also use terriers to flush or kill foxes that are hiding underground [1] , as they are small enough to pursue the fox through narrow earth passages.
c) Birds of prey
In the United Kingdom, since the introduction of the hunting ban, a number of hunts have employed falconers to bring birds of prey to the hunt, due to the exemption in the Hunting Act for falconry [26] . Many experts, such as the Hawk Board, deny that any bird of prey can reasonably be used in the British countryside to kill a fox which has been flushed by (and is being chased by) a pack of hounds [27] .
2) Hunting Procedure
The hunt is often the setting for many social rituals, but the hunting itself begins when hounds are put into rough or brushy promising areas, where foxes often lay up during daylight hours. The pack moves to the promising areas by horses. If the pack manages to pick up the scent of a fox, they will track it for as long as they are able.
Scenting can be affected by temperature, humidity, and other factors. The hounds pursue the trail of the fox and the riders follow, by the most direct route possible.
Since this may involve very athletic skill on the part of horse and rider alike, fox hunting is the origin of traditional equestrian sports including steeplechase [28] and point to point racing [29] .
The hunt continues until either the fox is overtaken, goes to ground (that is takes refuge in an underground burrow) or evades the hounds. In the UK, where the fox goes to ground, terriers may be entered into the earth to locate the fox so that it can be dug down to and killed, and this is carried out as a form of pest control [1] .
B. Proposed Fox Huting Algorithm (FHA)
The FHA is a new and fast optimization algorithm in the field of swarm intelligence. The FHA is easy to write in any programing language. The FHA simulates superior behaviors of the animals while hunters searching fox. Swarm is made of initial population composed of individuals to search in the solution space. For example, we can simulate birds, ants, bees and other creatures in the particle swarm optimization, ant colony optimization, bees algorithm and artificial fish swarm algorithm. Here, in FHA, we use horses and different kinds of dogs as individuals for solving the problems.
In FHA, every individual has its own position composed of D (dimension of the problem) dimensions, a fitness value which represents the accommodation of the individual to the fitness function. The final solution would be the best position of the dogs especially terriers. The FHA keeps the best solution until it reaches the end of the iterations. Figure II shows the pseudo code for the algorithm in its simplest form.
In the fox hunting, real animals are used for tracking and chase. In the FHA, artificial animals are used for tracking and chase. These animals are horses, foxhounds and terriers respectively. Horses are used to move promising areas like rough or brushy areas in the hunting area. Then, foxhounds are used to pursue the fox. At the end, the fox goes to ground and terriers are used to enter into the earth to flush fox hidden underground and to locate the fox. In real world, horses move faster with bigger steps than dogs. Also, foxhounds moves faster than terriers with middle steps. Finally, terriers are used, so they move with smallest steps in the swarm. Similarly in the FHA, artificial horses (AH) move faster with bigger steps than artificial foxhounds (AF), and the AF move faster than terriers (AT). This behavior makes the FHA more effective.
1.
Divide the AH into two groups (AH1 and AH2) as in the real world
2.
Randomly sprinkle AH1 into M-dimensional solution space and randomly give values, which are in-range of boundaries.
3.
Calculate the fitness of the AH1
4.
Choose better m members of AH1 and their positions (mp i ) for neighborhood search
5.
Calculate the promising weights of m members (pwm i ) by the equation (1) 6.
The latest improvement obtained iteration number (LIN) is set to 0. Iteration number IN is set to 0. where m is number of promising solutions that are chosen from a group of solutions. mpi is position of the m members where i = 1, 2, …, m. pwmi is an array that determines how many AF members will send to every mpi. pwmi can be writen as : 
Here in Table I typical values of the parameters can be found. These parameters can be changed by experience on the problem and algorithm. 
AH
Step size
AF
AT
Step size Typical Values: 10 300 100 100 20 2 0,2 AH will be divided into two groups as been in the real world. First group, AH1, moves in the search area randomly at the beginning of the algorithm to find promising positions. Then AH1 followed by AF to find the way to the solution. AF starts with the promising positions of AH1. While AF makes neighborhood search in the promising areas, the second group, AH2, moves all around the search space to find a more promising area. The search of AH2 is like the global search in the optimization. Also search of AF is like the local search in the optimization. When AF can't find a better solution for about 7 iterations, AF gives his turn to AT. AT makes deeper search with smaller steps than AF.
III. CONCLUSION
In this paper, a new, fast, easy to write and efficient optimization algorithm is presented. The algorithm mimics the fox hunting activity which is formed and improved since 16th century. In the activity some animals are used by their superior features. This animals are horses (run faster with biggest steps in the activity), foxhounds (move after foxes by their smell facility with middle steps) and teriers (they are small so they can easily enter into the earth to locate the fox with smallest steps). Algorithm simulates these three animals with their superior features to find the optimal solution.
